‘Head in the Clouds…’ a Successful Seminar & Networking Event

BizTech’s event took attendees on a deep dive through the world of cloud technology

Toledo, OH – September 20, 2013: BizTech, a Northwest Ohio provider of information technology solutions, is excited to report that their technology seminar and networking event, ‘Head in the Clouds...’ was a success. The event, which took place August 20-22 at the Hilton Garden Inn Perrysburg/Toledo Conference Center, brought together over a 100 attendees.

Presented by Bill Wass, BizTech’s Technical Services Manager, and Chad Emmenecker of CISP, the two-hour technology seminar covered topics such as Cloud Computing, Virtualization and Business Continuity. Attendees learned the details of each topic, along with the benefits and potential pitfalls. One of the goals of the seminar was to educate local business persons about the concepts and technologies, so that they could make better business technology decisions for their organizations. Another goal was to bring local business persons together for a night of networking. After the seminar, attendees had the opportunity to network with each other, the BizTech team and representatives from CISP over dinner and drinks.

“From my perspective it was a great event,” said Joe Zalewski, Managing Partner and COO at BizTech. “Technology continues to change at such a rapid pace, and I thought that Bill and Chad did an awesome job of articulating what the various concepts and technologies mean for our clients and their respective businesses.”


To find out about BizTech’s IT Services, go to http://www.gobiztech.com/ITServices.aspx.
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